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A JUNIOR LIBRARY GUILD SELECTION

For Izzy

1
Haven woke to the smell of rising dough. She
stretched into the smell. She uncurled her tail into
it. It was a warm and comforting reminder that she
was home.
It was this scent, of dough blossoming into bread,
that had brought her to Ma Millie in the ﬁrst place,
back when she was a tiny ﬂuff ball of a kitten.
The furthest back Haven could remember was
just before that. She was in a dark, cold forest. She
could remember the towering shapes of the trees.
She could remember their icy breath. It cut through
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her like a bitter, biting wind and ﬁlled her with fear
and lonesomeness. She could not remember what the
trees had said to her, or even if they had spoken at all.
She could not remember how she’d ended up there.
In that tangled forest that reeked of hidden dangers and clawed at her with spindly arms, the scent
had tickled Haven’s nose like a kiss. It was as if the
sun had decided to rise early. Haven had followed
that new and hopeful smell.
Away from the haunting trees, she’d stumbled.
Thorns pricked her soft paws. At last she reached a
clearing with a fence and a garden and a small house.
Its windows were bright with golden light.
Haven had slipped through the fence, stumbled
to the doorstep, and pulled herself onto the stoop.
There she drank in the strong toasty smell of what
she later learned was baking bread. There she listened to the thin reedy sound of someone singing.
Haven’s paws were bleeding and she was too tired to
move. She was, however, able to make a single small
sound.
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“Mew.”
It was no more than a glancing whisper of a
sound, but Ma Millie had opened the door almost
instantly. It was as if she’d been expecting the kitten’s
arrival all along.
“Well, hello!” Ma Millie had said.
That had been that. It was Haven’s rescue from
loneliness, fear, and the cold, unfriendly forest. It
was the beginning of life with Ma Millie. It was the
beginning of perfect happiness for Haven as a strictly
indoor cat.
Now Haven stretched one last time for good measure. Then she climbed up onto the kitchen counter.
“Haven!” Ma Millie gripped the scruff of Haven’s
neck and hauled her out of the mixing bowl. “There’s
cats, and then there’s bread dough, and never the two
need meet!”
Haven squirmed out of Ma Millie’s grip and
padded away. She shook her head, trying to shake
loose the ﬂour that clung to her nose and whiskers.
She hadn’t meant to slip into the bread bowl. She’d
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only been trying to get as close to that familiar yeasty
smell as she could. And to Ma Millie.
Settling on top of her favorite heating vent,
Haven licked the ﬂour from her soft gray fur. Ma
Millie sang as she worked the dough. Haven loved
Ma Millie’s voice, even when it skipped and cracked.
In fact, that’s what made Ma Millie sound the most
like herself.
Ma Millie heaved the dough into a new bowl and
covered it with a cloth.
“There, there,” Ma Millie said, coming over to
squat by Haven. “I’m not angry. You know that, my
sweet.” She gave Haven an affectionate pat. Haven
let the title rest on her like a crown: My Sweet.
Ahh. Haven sighed happily. Hers was a splendid
life. Ma Millie’s house was wholly and completely
home.
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The next afternoon, Ma Millie patted Haven as
they sat together in the comfy chair. Haven was
eating out of her blue bowl, which was balanced
carefully on Ma Millie’s lap. Ma Millie was stroking
Haven’s fur down along her spine in just the right way.
The late-summer sun smiled warmly through the
window.
Each of Ma Millie’s strokes seemed to say, You’re
safe. I’ll take care of you forever.
They were interrupted by a knock on the door.
Haven dropped to the ﬂoor when Ma Millie
stood. “We both know who that must be,” she said,
smiling and carefully setting Haven’s bowl aside.
Haven crept under the couch. Ma Millie opened
the door. It was, indeed, their closest neighbor, Jacob
Levan.
Even though Jacob Levan was always kind to
Ma Millie, Haven didn’t like it when he came. His
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presence reminded Haven that there was a whole big
world outside. A tall, broad-shouldered man with
a thick black beard, he always wore a ﬂannel shirt,
even in summer. In winter, he added a big plaid coat.
Today his shirtsleeves were rolled up to his elbows,
his only concession to the warm day. He was always
bringing them something: ﬁrewood in the winter, a
bag of groceries from town, or, in this case, a bushel
of apples.
“Picked them this morning,” he said.
“Thank you, Jacob!”
Haven watched shyly from her hiding place as
Ma Millie and Jacob Levan chatted. Today they were
talking about Jacob Levan’s cows. One of them used
to be Ma Millie’s, before she grew too old to keep
livestock.
Jacob Levan himself always smelled a little
boviney. In cold weather, he smelled more like wood
smoke.
“I tried the treatment you recommended on
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Bessie,” Jacob Levan said. “And she’s doing much
better now. Good as—”
Jacob was interrupted by Ma Millie, who had a ﬁt
of coughing. It was a dry, crackly cough.
“Hmm . . .” Jacob Levan looked concerned.
“When did that start?”
“Oh, it’s nothing.” Ma Millie was already busy
washing the apples. “Just a tickle in my throat. Probably from the change in season. So much pollen!”
Not one to linger, Jacob Levan was soon leaving,
cradling the loaf of bread Ma Millie had pressed on
him. Ma Millie opened the door to let him out, and
Haven shrank farther into the shadows.
Jacob Levan paused and turned. “I almost forgot.” With his free hand, he ﬁshed something
out of his pocket. He held out a small bag with a picture of a cat on it. “Picked this up in town for the
kitty.”
“Oh, how nice!” Ma Millie smiled. “Haven!” she
called. “Come out, Haven!”
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Haven crept reluctantly out into the light. The
air from the open door was laced with so many scents
that her nose wouldn’t stop twitching.
“There you are!” Ma Millie held out the bag,
and Haven recognized her favorite cat treats. “Look
what Jacob got you!”
To Haven’s relief, Jacob Levan didn’t seem to
expect any meows of thanks from her.
“Bye, now,” he said. “You call me if you need
anything, okay?”
“And use that old phone?” Ma Millie laughed.
“You know me. I get along just ﬁne.”
Jacob Levan frowned. “But if that cough keeps
up, you might want to get in touch with your doctor.”
“Oh, I will,” Ma Millie said. “Don’t you worry.”
Ma Millie picked up Haven and offered her one
of the cat treats. Haven didn’t mind standing in the
doorway as much when she was safe in Ma Millie’s
arms and had something delicious to eat. Together
they watched Jacob Levan’s big blue truck head
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down their driveway and turn onto the road. Where,
exactly, Haven wondered, did he live?
“Now, aren’t we lucky,” Ma Millie mused,
“having such a wonderful neighbor?”

3
The last golden days of summer slipped into the
bright glory of autumn.
The tree just outside Ma Millie’s bedroom window had changed from green to brilliant red. Wild
goldenrod bloomed rich yellow. Delicate asters
showed their violet petals. Normally Haven enjoyed
watching these changes with Ma Millie, but Ma
Millie’s cough had been growing worse and more
frequent.
It had been a mild cough at ﬁrst, popping up only
occasionally. Other than having the cough, she had
looked well. One day, when Haven was cozily seated
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on Ma Millie’s lap, eating lunch from her favorite
blue bowl, Ma Millie’s little cough erupted into a
spell of hacking and shaking.
Haven’s blue bowl wobbled, slipped, and fell to
the ﬂoor.
SMASH!
With it tumbled Haven. Sure-footed as always,
she landed on her paws—but also on a piece of the
broken bowl.
Ow!
Ma Millie lurched out of the chair, still coughing.
Hands shaking, she poured herself a glass of water.
She drank the whole thing down in one go, washing
away her cough. For now.
Haven winced as Ma Millie cleaned and bandaged her paw. It throbbed, reminding her of her
ﬂight through the forest as a kitten and the thorns
that had pricked her then. Once her paw was safely
swaddled, she limped away to rest.
Haven curled up but kept her eyes on Ma Millie.
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Ma Millie swept and vacuumed until every speck of
the blue bowl was gone.
As the days wore on and the trees began dropping some of their bright leaves, Ma Millie’s cough
came harder and more frequently. Even tall glasses
of water or big cups of tea did not seem to soothe
it. Eventually Ma Millie was having great chestshaking ﬁts. It seemed to Haven that each time Ma
Millie coughed, more red leaves twirled by the
window. It was as if they were being shaken from
their limbs by her stormy illness.
Days went by without the scent of rising dough.
As the nights grew cooler, there were no cozy ﬁres to
curl up by. How long had it been since Ma Millie had
gone to town and come back with big bags of food?
Too long, thought Haven.
Soon every day was a bad day. When the coughs
shook Ma Millie, Haven no longer jumped or
ran away. She would climb up onto Ma Millie’s
bundled shape on the couch and tuck herself close.
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There she could hear the beating of Ma Millie’s
heart. There Haven tried to say with purrs and quiet
mews the things she couldn’t make Ma Millie understand in words: You’ll get better soon and It will be
okay.
The things Haven tried to say to Ma Millie during
the day felt as frail as dandelion ﬂuff in the cold dark
of night. Ma Millie often quieted, her coughs subsiding into ﬁtful sleep. Haven, however, often found
herself wide awake, watching and listening. The
cold wind whisked down the chimney. The silver
glow of the moon sliced through the windows. The
trees moaned and groaned, their branches reaching.
Haven couldn’t help wondering what would
happen to her if she didn’t have this safe and cozy
home anymore. If she didn’t have Ma Millie.
Haven would shut her eyes tight. She would
imagine Ma Millie singing. She would picture her
own blue dish, unbroken and overﬂowing with food
in the sweet morning sunshine. She would recall the
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warmth of Ma Millie’s lap as she sat, rocking and
knitting. She would think of Ma Millie, being well
again. How wonderful that would be!
Sometimes this trickery worked, and she fell into
a sound slumber. Other times she lay awake until
dawn. On those nights, the forest surrounding their
small home was a mouth, just waiting to bite.

4
The fox ate another mouse.
She wasn’t even that hungry. Food had been
plentiful in the forest that summer. Her tracking and
hunting skills were so strong that the fall had been
bountiful as well. Still, the colder days would be here
soon. Then would come winter. Desperate or not,
at the moment, the fox felt a duty to eat while she
could. After all, she never knew how lean the winter
would be.
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Or how much prey that accursed bobcat would
steal for himself. She’d been smelling the creature in
the area lately. She wished he would move along. She
had no liking for bobcats. They were one of the few
animals of the forest whom she felt were a threat.
The fox ate prey because she had to, to survive. Most
bobcats, the fox had noticed, seemed to relish it.
They didn’t just eat to live. They enjoyed hunting
and hurting smaller animals.
Come winter, if she needed to, she could always
ﬁnd scraps in the closest human’s trash bin, though
the tall, bearded human did not throw away much.
Still, it was always fun to tease the cows he kept.
She could go to the human town and forage for
food there, too. The fox brightened at the thought of
it. She loved foraging for dumpster doughnuts and
other discarded delicacies. Humans were unpredictable, which kept things lively. There would be the
journey to get there as well, which was a nice way of
varying the scenery.
The fox swallowed down the last of the mouse.
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No, the fox wasn’t particularly hungry—not yet,
anyway.
But she was bored. Yes, the fox was ever so hungry
for an adventure.

5
The bobcat watched the rabbit.
Hop . . . hop . . . hop!
He watched it wriggle its little pink nose. The
rabbit was as ﬂuffy as a summer cloud, with a downy
round tail like a dandelion puff. Its brown fur
camouﬂaged well on the fall forest ﬂoor now, but it
would stick out against the snow when winter came.
Not that it would live that long, of course.
The bobcat could have killed the rabbit already.
Easily. He was having a good time slowly sneaking up on it, step by careful step, instead. He liked
watching it hop along and nibble at sticks and bark,
as if the forest were a safe place for rabbits. As if
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the world were a place where a bunny could hope to
survive.
The bobcat pounced.
Yes, the bobcat always got his prey in the end.
Always.

6
The day came when the wind roared.
Ma Millie seemed worse than ever. Her skin felt
hot to the touch, yet she couldn’t seem to stop shaking. Haven climbed up onto the back of the couch
and pressed her nose against the window. It was as
if the wind were trying to strip the trees bare. Haven
was glad that the oak leaves still held tight, as if nothing could make them let go.
Ma Millie sighed. Her sigh turned into a cough.
“Reckon it’s time to call the doctor,” she croaked.
Ma Millie reached for the yellowed plastic phone.
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Haven couldn’t remember the last time Ma Millie
had used it. She watched Ma Millie press a series of
buttons and lift it to her ear.
“Hello?” Ma Millie’s voice shook. “Hello?”
Slowly Ma Millie set the phone back down.
“Wind must’ve messed with the phone lines,”
Ma Millie said. “It’s possible I should have got a computer or a cell phone or some such nonsense about
this place after all.” She coughed again.
Haven leaped up next to Ma Millie on the couch
and nuzzled right up by her ear. Haven licked Ma
Millie’s hand.
Ma Millie burned and shivered. “Oh, Haven. I’m
in trouble.”
There are few who dare to live out here in the forest,
without the comfort of the town around them, Ma
Millie had once told her. Hereabouts there’s only you
and I and Jacob.
Jacob Levan! Haven perked up. If she could ﬁnd
Jacob Levan, he would follow her home and help Ma
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Millie. Maybe even call the doctor. That would solve
everything! All this sickness and trouble would be in
the past again, where it belonged.
Step number one: she needed to get out of the
house. She needed to do it in the light of what was
left of the afternoon. Darkness came more quickly
these days, and the cloud cover would make it come
even earlier.
“Meow.” Wake up!
“Meow.” Open the door!
Finally Ma Millie spoke.
“Haven, my sweet.”
Good. Now that she ﬁnally had Ma Millie’s attention, Haven jumped down from the couch and trotted over to the door. Out! she meowed. I must get out!
Ma Millie watched Haven. “What is it?” she
asked. “Do you need something? What do you need,
Haven?”
Haven yowled. Out!
Then Ma Millie got swept up in another wave
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of coughing. When the coughing faded away, Ma
Millie fell asleep.
Haven yowled some more. She went over to lick
Ma Millie’s hand. Ma Millie slept on. Haven glared
at the doors she could not open. There was nothing
to do but wait.

7
Eventually the wind quieted, but the dark was closing in fast. Haven tried again. She yowled, a long,
lonesome plea.
Ma Millie stirred. She looked at Haven through
weary eyes.
Haven jumped up onto the sofa and onto Ma
Millie and would not stop meowing.
Slowly Ma Millie sat up. She reached up to unfasten the latch of the window behind the couch and
opened it.
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Cool air rushed in.
“Go on,” Ma Millie croaked.
Haven hadn’t even considered the window.
They’d always gone through the door. But Ma Millie
had at last understood that Haven needed to go out,
that she needed to go ﬁnd help.
Now that the window was open, Haven was less
sure of her plan. She was only a small cat. The outdoors and the forest were big. She didn’t know the
way to Jacob Levan’s house. Or how long it would
take to get there.
Haven took one last look around the room. The
ﬁreplace was cold and empty. A plain bowl had
replaced her blue one. Before Millie got sick, theirs
had been a life of toasty warmth and comforting
kindness.
Brrr. Ma Millie shivered. That was all the nudge
Haven needed to leave and be done with it.
Before she could change her mind, Haven
dropped into the coming night. Ouch! One of
her paws landed on a poky acorn top. This,
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Haven thought, was why she didn’t trust the
outdoors. Every inch of it was full of dangers big
and small.
Above her, the window slid shut.
This was it, then. She was outdoors, in a world
that smelled very much like things that would enjoy
eating a small cat.

8
The bobcat was tracking a squirrel when he caught
a whiff of the fox. Blech!
He hated foxes. Sneaky and disgusting, they
were—every last one of them. They pretended to be
real predators, stealing rabbits that were rightfully
his. Then they would turn around and raid human
yards and towns. They would stoop to eating birdseed and even dig through trash. The bobcat would
never sink that low. He was a forest creature, through
and through.
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The scent of fox accosted his nose again. It was
quite near. It also smelled . . . familiar. This was the
same fox, the bobcat realized, who had bothered
him before. This fox wouldn’t leave when he came
around. Not like the others. No, this fox stayed put
and ate what she wanted. This fox pretended not
to be afraid of him. It wasn’t right. The fox would
surely be even more annoying come winter, when
food was harder to ﬁnd.
The bobcat had left the fox alone so far. He
had been distracted by easier prey. Perhaps, he
thought, it was time to take care of the fox, once and
for all.
The bobcat crept forward. He would kill and
eat this squirrel ﬁrst. Then he would follow the trail
of the smelly fox. He was stealthier than the fox.
He knew how to move more quietly. He knew
how to approach his quarry so his scent didn’t
carry in their direction. He knew how to stay so
low in the underbrush or so high in the trees
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